The paper introduced a PLC-based 
Introduction
People need to monitor and control the temperature in all types of heating furnace, heat treatment furnaces, reactors and boilers in the metallurgical industry, chemical production, power engineering, machinery manufacturing and food processing. Accordingly, the temperature control system is a fair typical control system in the industrial control. It is a first order inertial system with pure delay. The need for quick and accurate access and control of the fact temperature field could hardly be achieved by using the general method. Programmable controller, however, not only boasts control convenience, simplicity and flexibility, etc., and can significantly increase the technological indexes of temperature controlled, which can greatly improve the quality and quantity of the product. In addition, the programmable controller has a wide temperature range, strong anti-interference ability, and it is able to work well under a strong electric field, strong magnetic field and even under harsh conditions in the temperature range.
Usually, temperature control uses fuzzy control method. The principle of fuzzy control lies in the comparison of the detected temperature with the set temperature and outputs a control signal to the temperature adjustment control device after fuzzy control calculation, in order to achieve control of temperature. In the industry, it is called bias control, also known as the "PID control", which is most widely used in the industrial process control. Generally, it received satisfactory results. In recent years, the rapid development of fuzzy control and neural network applications in the temperature control has been very popular. Temperature control is widely used in China's electronics, metallurgy, machinery and other industrial fields. Because of its complex conditions, changing parameters, inertia lag control features, it has high requirements on control regulator. At present, there is still a considerable part of the industrial enterprises in the kiln, furnace, drying production line whose accuracy is not high, the poor furnace temperature uniformity, failing to reach the technological requirements. Consequently, it leads to high operation costs, low quality of output of goods, seriously impacting on the economic efficiency of enterprises. There is an urgent need to carry out technological transformation.
In recent years, wide and deep studies have been carried out on the temperature control regulator at home and abroad, and especially with the development of computer technology, the study of the temperature controller made great progress, formING a number of commercial temperature regulators, such as: The intelligent PID, fuzzy control, adaptive control. They all have good performance, effective control, and can be widely used in the transformation of the temperature control system and related equipment of enterprises to provide services for the equipment technological transformation.
Theory of Temperature Control System of Fuzzy Control Theory
Fuzzy control theory is developed based on the mathematical fuzzy set theory, which is a new computer control method based on a fuzzy set theory, fuzzy linguistic variables and fuzzy logic reasoning, with many advantages better than the traditional control methods.
For the temperature control system, the temperature t controls the heating apparatus to the supply voltage u. The process requires temperatures be controlled in temperature setpoint tg. Considering the temperature has a nonlinear, time-varying, as well as room temperature, the working conditions and the like adverse disturbance factors, and the temperature control are usually required to have a rapid, no overshoot response characteristic, conventional PID regulator faces difficulties to satisfy these requirements, and therefore, the temperature controller can be designed into a fuzzy controller. The design of the temperature control system is a new subject. It represents a class of automatic control, and it has a wide range of applications, almost covering every aspect of our production and life, especially electric furnace temperature control has been widely used in many fields. Temperature control in industrial production and scientific research activities is a very important part. The ability to control the temperature in the range of needs decides the success or failure of the entire system. Due to different control object, the precision of control is different in order to achieve the required precision. Mostly, they are based on the Siemens programmable controller for fuzzy control, in order to meet different occasions.
Programmable Controller

Definition of Programmable Controller
PLC is a electrical device for digital operation specially designed for applications in industrial environments. It adopts memory able to program and use it to perform internally logical operations, sequence operation, timing, counting and arithmetic operations instruction, and through digital or analog input and output, it controls all types machinery or production process. PLC and related peripherals should be design with convenience to expand its functions and to form an overall entirety with the industrial control system.
Design of Fuzzy Controller
Working Principle of Fuzzy Controller
Fuzzy control design principles are as shown in the figure. The design process uses a combination of thought control of fuzzy strategy and PI control to determine the means of control, according to the degree of temperature change. Wherein the range of r (t) is in the 1250 to 1300 ° C, the actual temperature of the electric furnace is y (t). By the negative feedback, it obtains E = r (t)-y (t). At this time, if the e ≥ A (A = 2 / 3 * 50 ℃ ≈ 30 ℃), through software programming switch to U1 side; if e <A, the switch will hit the side of U2. At the time, PI executes the control. PI control greatly improves the system against external interference and adapts to changes in the internal parameters robustness, thus reducing overshoot and improve the dynamic characteristics of the system. 
Design of Fuzzy Controller
The basic idea of fuzzy control is to use the computer to control the experience, and the experience is rather vague expression language control rules represented by languages.
Fuzzy Subset and Determination of its Domain of Discourse
Fuzzy set and their domains of definition of Error e, error change the ec and control amount u are as follows:
e, ec and u fuzzy sets are: {NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, and PB}, wherein N represents the Downward movement, P represents the up.
Set Obtain the quantization factor of the error change ec Ku-= 48/6 = 8
Design of Fuzzy Control Algorithm Structure
The fuzzy control rule is the word people use to describe their experiences-control. This statement takes the traditional format of formal logic, but in the conditional statement, the antecedent and seccedent are fuzzy. Therefore, these conditional statements become fuzzy conditional statements. Thus it is more appropriate to reflect the experience of people's control. Fuzzy control rules of the controller are based on manual control strategy. It uses fuzzy set theory to promote manual control strategy to specific numeric expression. It makes the appropriate control action based on the results of the inference operation, allowing executive agency to control the operation of the control object.
The system uses a dual-input single-output fuzzy controller. Among it, fuzzy sets which belong to the domain of X E are taken from the fuzzification of system error e; fuzzy sets EC belongs to the domain of Y from the system error change rate ec fuzzification. Both two constitute the two-dimensional input of a fuzzy controller; fuzzy set U belongs to the domain of Z is a reflection of the one-dimensional output of fuzzy controller which controls the change of variables.
To establish control rules for fuzzy controller, one must use language to categorize the control strategies used in manual control process. Generally, one could use "IF-THEN" statements to describe. According to design requirement of the system, following controls rules are adopted.
The structure of the (A V B → C) This reasoning has two antecedents. This implies that the relationship expressed in language as: "If A and B then C" Binding electro-thermal front bed temperature control design requirements, the design process is as follows:
Set temperature error as e; the temperature change of the error as ec, the variation in height of the electrodes as u. Assume the EC and u linguistic variables EC and U word set as: {NB, NM, NS, 0, PS, PM, PB} And select the language of the e variable E word set as follows:
{NB, NM, NS, Z0, PS, PM, PB} Wherein N represents the Downward movement, P represents the up. They respectively indicate temperature difference and change rate of temperature. Wherein t0 represents the desired liquid level, △ t (k-1) represents the liquid temperature difference signal at the previous time. Order U as an electrode height control amount prior to the electrode height changing, and we come to the following control process:
When "temperature is much lower, and the temperature further decreases", action should be taken to increase the height of rise of the electrode ",which can be represented as a conditional statement as:
"If the error is negatively large and the error rate of change is also negatively large, then the control amount should be positively large, i.e. IF E = NB and EC = NB, then U = PB."
Identify the Membership Function of Various Fuzzy Subsets
Linguistic variable fuzzy subset of domain is described by membership u (x) function. The membership range [0,1], it can only be the ordinary collection of two values 0,1, promotion to the [0,1] closed interval on continuous values. The value of the membership function u (x) closer to 1, indicating that the element x belongs to the fuzzy set A is the greater the degree. Conversely u (x), the closer to 0, indicating that the element x belongs to the fuzzy set A smaller the degree. Membership function completely characterizes the fuzzy sets, membership function of fuzzy math concept, described by the membership function of fuzzy sets different. This system uses a triangular membership function method, the triangular shape of the curve is determined by the three parameters a, b, c, i.e. 
Justification of Deviation and Deviation Changing Signal Clearity
According to identified number of e and quantization factor Ke, with ni = e * Ke, obtain the quantification degree ni of e in the basic domain of discourse [-50，50]; Secondly, find linguistic variables E assignment table and identify the fuzzy set determined by linguistic value corresponding to the maximum membership degree on elements ni. This would represent the fuzzification of e. For example, according to system error measurement value e, calculate ni=+3 with ni = Ke * e; check the language variable error E assignment table; obtain the fuzzy set M P~ of linguistic value PM which corresponds to the maximum 0.7 between membership degree from 0.4 to 0.7 on the +3 level:
P~ refers to the fuzzification of e, the identified error.
Fuzzy Relationship
The output of the fuzzy controller is the synthesis of the error vector and fuzzy relationship, that is,
Fuzzy Judgement
After calculating the fuzzy relation R, based on the synthetic reasoning rules, given the system error e domain of X = {-6, -5, -4, -3, -2, -1,0,1,2,3,45,6} and error change rate ec domain of Y = {-6, -5, -4, -3, -2, -1,0,1,2,3,4,5,6}, according to language assignment table, for variable error E and error change rate EC and targeting at that domain of X, Y consists of elements, obtain the fuzzy set of U, the appropriate linguistic variables and control amount change and the maximum degree of membership method to conduct fuzzy judgment on the fuzzy set, so as to obtain the control amount change value u expressed by elements of domain Z = {-6, -5, -4, -3, -2, -1,0,1,2,3,4,5,6} with the maximum membership calculation formula being as:
Select two largest elements of membership degree among the fuzzy set of reasoning result as output value. If in the output domain V, the output value corresponding to maximum degree is more than one, obtain the average of the maximum degree output. In the formula, N is the total number of output which has the same maximum degree of membership.
On the basis of the off-line calculation, one can create a lookup table as shown in the following table. Table 3 Inquiry Table of Fuzzy Controller
PI Control Algorithm
Digital PI Algorithm
Analog expression of the proportional-integral control algorithm is as follows:
Wherein, u0 is initial stable value of the controlling effect; Kp is a proportional amplification factor; Ti is the integral time constant; u (t) is the output of the control function at time t; e (t) is input of controller at the time t and e (t) = r (t)-y (t), r (t) and y (t) are , respectively, measured values and set value of controller at time t .
Since the computer system is a sampling control system, it can only calculate the control amount according to the deviation of the sampling moment. Thus, it must be discretized, using discretized difference equation instead of a continuous system differential equations. Continuous time discretization, i.e., T = KT (K = 0,1,2, ... n)
Integrals are obtained through cumulative summation approximation
Wherein T is the adoption cycle; substitute formula (6) to (5), one can get position algorithm expression of discrete PI.
Because of the complexity on the formula, it should adopt incremental algorithm. The following is its derivation: Let k-1 sampling may (8) Wherein
So the system adopts incremental algorithm.
PI Parameter Setting
The system uses critical proportion expansion method to select PID parameters, and uses it to adjust the T, Kp, and Ti. Specific steps are as follows:
1) Select a suitable sampling period T (according to the experience value measured parameters as temperature, adopted period T usually refers to 5 ~ 10s, with controller performing pure proportion Kp control;
2) Adjust the value of Kp, to make the system experience critical oscillation. Note corresponding critical oscillation period Ts and critical oscillation gain Ks;
3) Select the appropriate degree of control. Usually, better control quality could be gained when control degree stands at 1.05; 4) When control degree is 1.05, look-up table can be obtained: T = 0.03Ts; Kp = 0.54Ks; Ti = 0.88
Overall System Design Scheme and System Composition
General System Design Thinking
The main subject adopts Siemens PLC for fuzzy control of temperature of the system. The resistance furnace is controlled by the AC voltage regulator, which uses Siemens programmable controller to control and adjust the temperature of the electric furnace. The specific operations are as follows:
(1). Adopt Siemens programmable controller, touch screen and relevant application software for system temperature adjustment and control; (2) Select the fuzzy controller to adjust the actuator to control the temperature; Adopts PROFIBUS-DP bus. Through Kingview-generated screen, it achieves remote control by PC.
The system is controlled through the network hierarchy controlling each charged objects. Finally, it is controlled in the user terminal (PC CRT) monitor and it operates the controlled object; it is related to OPC servers, industrial Ethernet, Profibus-DP scene bus, PLC programming, touch screen configuration, network data exchange PLC data exchange, monitoring software configuration, and many other themes.
System Composition
The system consists of the electric furnace, power regulator, thermocouple, PLC controller, PROFIBUS Field bus, Industrial Ethernet, PC monitoring system, etc., as shown in Figure 4 .1.
The system uses a Siemens PLC to control circuit temperature. Furnace is a 1000 ° C sealed furnace, built-in thermocouple is used for sensing temperature; heating control power regulator, comparison of thermocouple temperature detection and settings. After FM355's fuzzy control computation, output 4 ~ 20mA control signal to power regulator to adjust the temperature.
The temperature control is achieved through the power of the heating wire. The system uses a thyristor power regulator approach. There are two way to control the thyristor switch: phase control and zero-crossing control. Phase control will cause the voltage on the load produce a more perfect sinusoidal voltage waveform, and due to the zero crossing off at the same time, it prevents a large current shock.
The thyristor is connected in series with the 50Hz AC power supply. So long as we change the connection time in the given period, we could achieve the goal of changing the heat work and then the temperature adjustment [13] .
Figure 3
The temperature control system Framework OPC servers, build the database 2. Kingview software Erthernet interface development and operation; 10M/100M adaptive Ethernet network card CP1612 industrial-grade; identifies each of the PC's IP address. The first three domain names are similar, followed by automatic allocation. Industrial Ethernet network interfaces; 10M/100M adaptive Ethernet card CP1612 industrial-grade, identifies each of the PC's IP address. The first three domain names are similar, followed by automatic allocation.
Conclusions
The paper introduced a PLC-based temperature fuzzy control system design method and elaborated the basic theory of PLC and relevant PLC engineer design through electric heating temperature control. The paper will design a fuzzy controller based on the Siemens programmable control, targeting at the features of temperature control. It adopts Profibus-DP field bus to establish a field control layer and then construct a supervision and management layer based on industrial Ethernet. Finally, it realizes fuzzy control of temperature, regarding furnace temperature as the control object.
